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SSTB-2042 & LGV-T40, LGV-1540 and LGV-1636
FPI-U-RM Raised Mount Vault Instructions

1) Remove passenger and driver side plastic 3rd row seat belt trim panels. (see fig. 1)
2) Remove (2) factory bolts with 15mm socket. Place each side brace in and loosely attach for later
adjustment. (see fig. 2)
3) Remove (2) factory bolts on cargo floor with 10mm socket. Set aside as they will be replaced with
longer bolts for the installation.
4) Attach elevated mounts with supplied 5/8” shims and M8 x 100mm bolts and washers. Loosely
attach for later adjustment. (see fig. 3) Note: there are several mounting holes in the brackets for
fore and aft positioning of the box. Choose which ones work best for you.
5) Attach the side brace to the elevated mount with supplied 3/8” carriage bolts, nylock nuts and
washers. (see fig. 4)
6) Set a small level on top and adjust accordingly and fully tighten each nut and bolt. (see fig. 5)
7) Install the (2) cross braces with supplied ¼-20 hardware to complete the base installation.
Position the box on top of the base to assure proper fit before tightening hardware.
8) Set either the SSTB-2042 or the LGV on top and measure accordingly for desired location.
9) SSTB-2042 only: Place SSTB-2042 on the raised mount and use supplied 3/8” x ¾” Hex bolts
and washers to secure the SSTB-2042 to the raised mount.
10) LGV-T40 & LGV-1540 only: Use supplied 5/16” hardware to attach. Put LGV in desired
location and mark bottom of box where holes need to be drilled. Remove LGV for easy drilling
of marked holes with a 5/16” drill bit. Place back on mount and install with 5/16” hardware.
11) LGV-1636 only: Use supplied “L” brackets. Install “L” bracket into pems in side of box
and attach other end of “L” brackets to mount with supplied 5/16” hardware.
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